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The Jabra 14201-17 EHS Adapter enables remote Electronic 

Hook Switch Control (EHS) with Jabra wireless headsets and 

selected Polycom SoundPoint IP phones. 

This means that users can hear ring tones, answer and end 

calls, adjust the volume or even mute the call up to 350 ft. away 

from their desks. The integration of handset and headset  

allows users to benefit from enhanced mobility and the ability 

to multitask while on a call. The wireless freedom improves 

work efficiency and ergonomics throughout the day.

How it works

The EHS Adapter is a plug-and-play solution that converts  

from the DHSG standard used in Polycom phones to the DHSG 

standard used in Jabra headsets – and vice versa.

Handset-Headset compatibility

The EHS Adapter is compatible with the following Polycom 

SoundPoint IP phones: 320*/330*, 430, 550, 560, 650 and 670.  

For more details see www.jabra.com/polycom.

dAtASHEEt

The EHS Adapter can be used with the following Jabra wireless 

office headsets: 

Jabra Gn9350 + Jabra Gn9350e

Wireless dual-function headset that enables 

users to switch between PC-based VoIP and a 

desk phone. It offers conference call capabil-

ity, up to 350 ft range, three wearing styles, 

up to 9 hours talk time plus optional battery 

for ‘around-the-clock’ talk time.

Jabra Gn9120 eHs

Award-winning wireless headset offering  

up to 300 ft range, three wearing styles, 

conference call capability and up to 8 hours 

talk time.

Jabra Gn9120 dUo eHs

Dual speaker version of GN9120 EHS  

optimized for noisy open office environments. 

* Requires 2.5mm to RJ-9 adapter, available from Polycom.



tEcHnical sPEcifications
specifications

Jabra eHs adapter Enables Electronic Hook Switch Control with Polycom SoundPoint IP phones* and Jabra headsets

Item number 14201-17 

Length of cable 925 mm (36.4 inches)

Certification CE, FCC, IC, NOM, C-Tick, China, Taiwan, Korea, Japan, Australia

Warranty North America /APAC: One-year limited warranty. Europe: Two-year limited warranty

compatibility

Polycom SoundPoint IP phones* 320**/330**, 430, 550, 560, 650 and 670

Jabra Headsets Jabra GN9120 EHS, Jabra GN9120 DUO EHS, Jabra GN9350/Jabra GN9350e

eHs featUres

Answer call Yes

End call Yes

Ring tone in headset Yes

Volume control Yes

Mute control Yes

* this information applies to Soundpoint ip phones running Sip software version 3.0 or later.

** Requires 2.5mm to RJ-9 adapter, available from polycom.

for more information on Jabra solutions for polycom phones go to www.jabra.com/polycom.
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